Mercedes wiring harness

As of rewire prices are as following plus shipping cost:. Other Mercedes or Non- Mercedes
harness- please contact me for a quote. Engine harness rewire is very labor intensive process.
Given that I replace one wire at the time to eliminate possible errors and maintain original wire
length for all plugs to reach their destinations repair takes very long time. Some harnesses take
me one day to rewire while others take few days depending on the model. Before considering
rewiring of your existing harness check with local dealer for a price of new harness. In some
cases new harness is not much more expensive than rewiring and would make more sense to
purchase. For some customers it makes sense to rewire and for some it makes more sense to
buy new one. I have many international customers where conversion rate is in their favor.
Customers with AMG or Brabus tuned motors, where new replacement harness costs way more
than rewire or NLA, prefer rewiring and keeping original harness. If you want to buy new
harness I would order it from dealer according to your car VIN number and double check part
number on your original harness. When harness is rebuilt customer sends payment via PayPal
or credit card and I mail the harness back. Customers are also welcome to bring their cars to my
shop where I can remove, rewire, and reinstall your harness. We all know that all to S- class and
SL- class, E- class, C- class Mercedes cars have major problem: biodegradable wiring harness
insulation. Wires become exposed and short together causing all kinds of electrical issues. This
problem is not only inconvenient but also dangerous. When wires short engine can stall and
could or could not restart. That happened to me on intersections twice and once on the
highway. When I bought SEL it was in non- driving condition. I bought it cheap to restore as
body and interior were in pristine condition. One of many problems on that car was deteriorated
and shorting wiring harness. It was too expensive for me at the moment and I opted to rewire
original harness. On 92 SEL I used heat resistant wiring, heat shrink tubing, friction tape, epoxy.
The job was very labor extensive and took me around 8 hours. Some plugs could no be saved
as plastic was very brittle. Metal contacts were reused and new wires soldered directly to them.
Finished harness looked close to factory and worked without any flaws. Sold the car and new
owner never had any issues with it as well. I also patched one harness on my E by taping wires
that run to fuel injectors, coils, engine temperature sensors, camshaft advancer, etc. Personal
service for your Mercedes Benz. We are also constantly updating our Genuine Mercedes parts
selection to give you the best possible selection of parts. If there is anything you cannot find in
our catalog please contact us and our knowledgeable customer service team will help you
locate the part you need, fast. Mercedes-Benz OE No. Current No. Genuine Mercedes. Founded
by automotive giants Gottlieb Daimler, Karl Benz, and Wilhelm Maybach, Mercedes Benz has
long been regarded as the world's oldest and best recognized automobile manufacturer. The
auspicious three pointed star symbolizing dominance over land, sea and air was a portent of
Mercedes Benz's sweeping success as an automotive manufacturer. A pioneer of safety and
performance features, Mercedes Benz introduced direct gas injection in the sl, first produced
crumple zones in , anti-lock brakes in the w 6. With the introduction of the SEL, SL and SEC in
and subsequent release of the ultra-luxurious w s and s sedans and coupes Mercedes Benz
secured itself as an immutable member of the German big three and an apex luxury
manufacturer. When you buy Genuine Mercedes Benz parts you're buying and replacing the
parts on your vehicle with a part of the exact same quality, fit, and finish of the original. Genuine
Mercedes Benz sets the standard for your vehicle. If this is not the exact Engine Wiring Harness
you are looking for, or you would like this part in a brand other than Genuine Mercedes, please
contact us and one of our customer service experts will help you locate the exact part you need.
Within 30 days of your shipment date, defective parts may be returned for a refund, store credit,
or exchange. After 30 days this product is supported by a one 1 year warranty against defect.
After 30 days and up to one 1 year from your shipment date, defective parts may be exchanged
for a new part which carries a new one 1 year warranty from date of shipment. The costs to ship
you a new one and ship the defect back to us is not included in this warranty. After one 1 year
eEuroparts. No exchange will be offered outside of the manufacturer's warranty process. Parts
covered by the manufacturer warranty need to be exchanged through the manufacturer and may
take up to weeks. This warranty is inclusive meaning that if it is not specifically stated here it is
not covered. Labor to replace the damage part and any consequential damage due to failure of
the part are never covered under this warranty. We also provide inexpensive and guaranteed 3
day, 2 day, and Overnight shipping options, so if you need your Engine Wiring Harness
tomorrow, eEuroparts. Every eEuroparts. The item must be new and in its original manufacturer
packaging to be eligible for a cash refund. If you would like to return an item or have questions
about the process, please contact us and one of our customer service experts will be happy to
help. This information is only a summary. Complete shipping and return policy information can
be found in our web site policies. Thank you for taking the time to provide us with your
suggestions for improving eEuroparts. If you have any questions please contact us. Thank you

for taking the time to let us know about an issue with one of our listings. Want to narrow your
results? We are processing a warranty replacement order for you. Warranty replacement orders
add a "hold" to your credit card in the amount of the replacement order. This "hold" will only be
completed into a charge in the event that the warranty item is not returned to us within 1 week
of receiving the replacement item or the item is being returned for reasons other than the
warranty issue stated. If you are using a debit card for this order the "hold" will temporarily
make the full amount of the funds unavailable for your use. If you're using a debit card we
suggest you switch to a credit card. Do I have your authorization to proceed? Please select your
T-Shirt size below. T-shirts may not ship with your order. Please allow weeks for delivery This
will not affect your orders shipment. In order to add an item to a project you must be logged in.
If you do not have an account please click the link below. Contact eEuroparts. Select Your
Vehicle to find parts that fit. Select a Year Your VIN returned multiple car options. This happens
when the VIN lookup software we use does not return specific engine or trim information. Click
your engine or body trim option below:. VIN: Vehicle Name:. This item requires a VIN to order.
The VIN is used to ensure that this part fits your vehicle. I agree to the Special Order policy.
Mercedes Engine Wiring Harness Recently Viewed and Suggested Parts. Add to Cart. Delivery
Info eEuroparts. Returns Info eEuroparts. Thank you for your feedback. Log in here to share this
part - Or - Register an account below. Enter the name and email you would like to share this part
with. Your email has been sent. Select your vehicle below. Your shirt size has been selected!
Please Login In order to add an item to a project you must be logged in. Share Link:. In your
Benz, the wiring harness also known as the wire harness, cable harness, cable assembly, wiring
assembly or wiring loom is a piece of equipment which binds together a bunch of electric-power
cables, wires and sensors, allowing them to safely transmit electricity and electrical signals
without interference. Other than burning gasoline to make the Benz move, your MB is run
electronically. We offer an exclusive 1-year warranty on all new M-B auto parts plus a day
warranty on used parts , and our Mercedes Benz experts stand ready to assist you in
purchasing the best part for your automotive electronic needs. We also invite questions at info
AdsitCo. When it comes to Mercedes Benz auto parts â€” all car parts for any Mercedes Benz
car â€” remember that Adsit has it! We can help! Use our chat at the bottom right of this
window, call us at Sign up to receive our latest sales and offers. Please fill in the year, model
and chassis field correctly use the find parts tool on the home page to find your chassis to
receive periodic emails on parts just for your car. Thanks for signing up! Categories Sub
Categories. Adsit Company, Inc is rated 4. View full review here. Some confusion with my credit
card, my bad, that their helped me through. You have the parts I need for this MB. Despite the
first part arriving broken, service was polite, helpful, and prompt. Great quality, as expected.
They still work and serve customers. USPS is not up to your standard of customer service. I
only will say that my wife loves it but I thought that I was buying 2 front seat covers. Fast
Shipping , Nice Item. Excellent quality bumper parts shipped to my address in Canada. Other
than that all went well. Owning a classic SEL, Adsit Co has increased my enjoyment, while also
relaxed the stress of being able to find parts. Excellent Customer Service. Would purchase from
again. I appreciate the phone call to straighten out a billing issue. Well done! I'm satisfied with
my purchase. Thank You. I have always been happy with their service. I am so glad they're here!
I bought from them through eBay and hands down the best cust svc I have ever experienced.
Great deals and decent shipping costs. Great service and price. Multiple item for my older ben.
And used them. For years. Love the service, knowlegde, and parts they have. Recommend these
guys for all your Mercedes parts and advice. Thanks Joe. Adsit is highly recommend. Hard to
find part, good price, fast delivery, overall it was a pleasure to do business with you. I have been
very pleased with the Adsit Company, they have proven to be very knowledgeable and helpful to
me in restoring my C Benz. They have most parts or they tell customers where they might be
able to purchase the part. Reliable company, with quality parts and quick delivery. Excellent
customer service, shipping was very timely and the part I ordered absolutely matched the
description. Excellent customer service. The part I ordered arrived expeditiously and was as
described. I will order from them again. Excellent service and a user friendly website. Once
before I used Adsitco with excellent results for my other Mercedes B and decided again to trust
in Adsitco. Thank you very much. Al Restrepo, MD. Very fast shipping, excellent customer
service and absolutely accurate description of the product. Easy ordering and delivery of
required part. Great service, perfect products and arrived in a timely fashion! Small part
ordered, on time delivery, good price, perfect fit. They are very cooperative and understanding ,
great people. Excellent parts look up system and fast delivery. They always seem to have the
part you need for your Mercedes - good quality, fast ship, competitive pricing. I had a great
experience with adsit, great price product is working great. They are very professional and
helpful. Great place to buy parts for Mercedes-Benz. The folks at Adsitco are friendly and

knowledgeable. Joe was helpful and replied to my emails in a timely fashion answering all my
questions. Great people with all the parts I need to keep my vintage mercedes on the road.
Always helpful. Always have a good experie
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nce. They keep my classic car going. Don't know what I would do without them. Great people.
Product was exactly as described and shipped promptly and packed very well! Will definitely
buy from here again. They do whatever you need to make you happy and satisfied. All perfect
The radiator was installed as expected. Replacement for one from eBay that did not work. They
had what I needed at a fair price and they shipped very fast. Great source for parts on older
mercedes vehicles. Great customer service and fast responses always. Thanks guys. Great
place to buy Mercedes parts, especially if like me you have an old Mercedes. I bought a new
hardtop holder for my SL well made, good value and arrived quickly here in Canada. Wish there
was something we could do about the UPS brokerage charges. First Last. Other Other. This field
is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged. Engine Cable Harness. Sound System
Harness. Wiring Harness Wiring Harness. Wiring Harness Engine Wire Harness.

